Although colored peppers can be difficult to grow, the new AAS Winner ‘Orange Blaze’ solves that problem. This variety proved itself a winner in AAS Trialing Grounds across North America due to early maturity, sweet flavor and disease resistance. It matured to a beautiful orange color earlier than the comparisons. Expect very sweet flavor at full orange color about 65-70 days from transplant. ‘Orange Blaze’ produces 3 to 4-inch long fruits with 2-3 lobes. High resistance to diseases Xcv 0-3, 7, 8 -Bacterial Leaf Spot and Tm P_o- Tobamovirus ensure a larger harvest. Bred by Seminis.

AAS® Winner Data
Genus species: Capsicum annuum
Unique qualities: early ripening orange variety, very sweet flavor, multiple disease resistances
Fruit size: 3 to 4 inches long
Fruit color: ripens to bright orange
Plant width: 18 to 24 inches
Garden location: full sun
Length of time to harvest: 65-70 days from transplant
Disease tolerances: Xcv 0-3, 7, 8 -Bacterial Leaf Spot and Tm P_o- Tobamovirus
Closest comparisons on market: ‘Gourmet,’ ‘Gypsy’ and ‘Lipstick’